Technology
Services

See Differently
See Differently has South Australia’s largest range of
vision-related assistive technology. From the latest in tech, such
as smart speakers and electronic smart glasses to magnifiers,
clocks and kitchen scales – let us work with you to find the right
equipment to enhance your life!

Leading the way
As South Australia’s leading low vision technology provider, See
Differently has unmatched access to the latest equipment and
expertise from Australia and overseas. And if there is anything we
don’t have, just ask, our team will happily get it in stock for you!
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See Technology
Differently
Your technology needs are as unique as you are. Looking to fill
your morning cuppa to just the right spot? A liquid level finder
could be the answer. Or perhaps you’re struggling with your
office set up? We’ll work with you to find the right technology;
a screen reader and software package could transform the
way you see (and work).
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Our difference
There are a few things that set our low vision services apart:

An amazing team
Our highly trained team of technology experts are
passionate about technology and finding the right
technology solution for you! And our service doesn’t
stop at providing you with the technology – we’re here
to set you up to succeed with your new technology with
ongoing training and support.

Vision is our business
See Differently is all about vision. We are South Australia’s
largest and most experienced low vision service provider
and have been working with people with blindness and
low vision for nearly 140 years. We appreciate that losing
your sight is a uniquely personal experience and requires
an individual approach.
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Our large range of services makes
See Differently your destination for all
your low vision needs. We’ll connect
you with the services and resources
you need to chart your way forward.

One organisation, lots of services
See Differently is your one-stop shop for anyone
with low vision. Our services include;
• Occupational Therapy
• Orientation and Mobility
• Support Coordination
• Counselling
• Support Worker and Volunteer Support Services
• Employment Services
• Guide and Assistance Dog Services
• Optometry
• Technology
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We’re Local
See Differently is proudly South Australian
with a number of centres across Adelaide.
We also provide services to our regional
communities with regular visits and
tele-health options.

Visit us at See Differently’s modern Low Vision Centre
to view our range, meet with the tech team and try out
equipment for yourself.
See Differently – 212 Pirie Street, Adelaide
Alternatively, shop online at
SeeDifferently.org.au/Shop
or phone 1300 944 306
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The vision to imagine
what's possible
Find out more
1300 944 306
contact@SeeDifferently.org.au
SeeDifferently.org.au

